**Specifications Table**SubjectMaterial ScienceSpecific subject areaTensile testing and static fatigue of SiC-based bundleType of dataTable\
FigureHow data were acquiredTensile and static fatigue were assessed on bundle samples using the same probe preparation method. The bundle structure parameters were deduced from force displacement curves, while the lifetimes were acquire suspending a dead weight to a bundle placed in a resistive furnace opened to ambient atmosphere, and measuring the time before its failure.Data formatRaw and analyzedParameters for data collectionDifferent fiber bundle types (Nicalon or Tyranno) were repeatedly tested. Batch to batch variability was observed on NL207, fiber diameter on Grade S, effect of desizing and chlorination surface treatment on ZMI. Tensile tests were performed at a unique strain rate. Static fatigue tests were performed at different stresses (300--1500 MPa) or temperatures (350--900 °C).Description of data collectionForce displacement curve were analyzed to extract the tensile strength and structure. This latter factor is related to fiber misalignment. The time separating the testing startup and the bundle failure defined the lifetime. Statistical parameters describing the variability of these data were assessed by linear regression of Weibull plots.Data source locationUniv. Bordeaux, CNRS, CEA, SAFRAN CERAMICS, LCTS, UMR 5801, F-33,600 Pessac, FranceData accessibilityWith the article

**Value of the Data**•This dataset is valued because it comprises significant amount of bundle strength and time to failure data to assess dispersion parameters. The fiber slack is also revealed.•The data presented herein may be used to assist the analysis of trials performed on multifilament tows, such as tensile or fatigue.•The presented data can assist the selection of a reinforcement type for a given application (design on purpose), based on bundle mechanical properties and predicted lifetime. It may also be used to interpret bundle testing, with emphasis on the filament misalignment.•These data show how the strength, effective section (γ) and standard deviation on filament load (here called ς), can be fitted by a Weibull type distribution law.•These data would help to understand how the composition or microstructural parameters influence the delayed failure. This may be further used for future fiber development.

1. Data description {#sec0001}
===================

This data article presents series of mechanical characterizations for 8 types of SiC-based fiber bundle (Nicalon NL101, Nicalon NL207, Hi-Nicalon, Hi-Nicalon Type S, Tyranno Grade S, Tyranno Lox-M, Tyranno ZMI and Tyranno AM) repeatedly performed for statistical parameters assessment (Weibull distribution law). This number was brought to 11 and 12 respectively at single filament and multifilament tow testing scales, including different batches or surface treatments \[[@bib0001],[@bib0002]\]. Fibers chemical composition and microstructure were presented in Ref. [@bib0003]. Filaments cover a broad range of mean tensile strength extending form 2000 to 4000 MPa, with Weibull moduli in the 5--10 range ([Table 1](#tbl0001){ref-type="table"}). The Young modulus for these fibers reflects their microstructure, lying about 200 GPa for the SiCO first generation, and above for oxygen free second or third generations (respectively Hi-Nicalon and Hi-Nicalon S). On ZMI fibers the surface transformation by chlorination treatment had a markedly beneficial effect on tensile strength (4000 vs. 3000 MPa) and Weibull modulus (10 vs. 5). This was interpreted by depletion of severest surface located defects [@bib0001].Table 1Physical and mechanical properties of filaments. Sized and unsized ZMI filaments are not differentiated.Table 1:FiberDensity (g cm^−3^)σ~f.~*~f~* ± std. dev. (MPa)E~f~ (GPa)m~f~σ~1.f~ (MPa)K~IC~ (MPa m^1/2^)Compliance (µm *N* ^−^ ^1^)NL1012.572166 ± 5591804.2823901.2048NL2072.582839 ± 6672105.0530901.2043NL207\*2.582672 ± 7102104.3529501.2020Hi-Ni2.743136 ± 3683009.8432951.6624Hi-Ni-S3.052877 ± 4144108.4230621.86110TS2.353152 ± 6241808.1735501.11180TS112.352776 ± 6471804.7930341.12170Lox-M2.372984 ± 6952004.6333141.1186ZMI2.483076 ± 7422004.8133721.01150ZMI~Cl~2.484039 ± 4792209.9942651.01115AM2.422815 ± 5331805.7430241.2084

Bundle tensile testing comprises more complexity due to fact several hundred of filaments are simultaneously loaded. Their ruin is indeed characterized by a damage tolerant behavior ([Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}), resulting from progressive filament breaks. The individual bundle tensile strengths are gathered in [Tables 2](#tbl0002){ref-type="table"}-[4](#tbl0004){ref-type="table"} and summarized in [Table 5](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}. With mean strengths extending from 750 MPa to 1800 MPa and Weibull moduli from 4 to 30 ([Fig. 2](#fig0002){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 5](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}), these data did not followed the filament strength ranking. NL207, NL101, ZMI~Cl~ and AM tows, all standing below 900 MPa, covered the full above mentioned filament strength range. Despite no measured difference between sized or unsized ZMI filament strengths, tows made with the latter were weaker. The same phenomenon may explain fact the beneficial effect of chlorination treatment was lost at bundle scale.Fig. 1Load displacement curve for (a). TS bundle tensile test highlighting the damage tolerant failure mode and (b). cycling in 0--30 N range on a ZMI tow.Fig 1:Table 2Raw data for the tensile behavior of Hi-Ni, Hi-Ni-S and NL207 bundles.Table 2:Hi-NiHi-Ni-SNL207γσ~f.f(γ)~ςγσ~f.f(γ)~ςγσ~f.f(γ)~ς0.02921250.01830.53416650.07400.0767900.01730.08119550.02310.36314480.05690.0587240.02520.19513230.02510.38111480.05890.2306160.02250.11521470.02890.50713060.05610.0357380.02490.08220420.02230.43814220.05170.1517120.0361−0.05018260.01890.41115810.04040.0697620.02040.13319670.03170.13718540.03040.1717660.02460.17217670.03050.18715720.0154−0.0236050.02540.17217670.03050.22816450.02580.2456430.02250.39619070.03450.19616120.04610.0616970.02970.25419100.02870.14617120.05220.2008590.0249−0.00111420.01910.07516500.03230.0007980.02570.27419860.02840.23916850.0423−0.0118600.02360.14919370.02610.14916680.03260.1286800.02670.12319650.02420.04116810.02820.2165850.02650.30218430.02410.46516210.03940.1356610.0271−0.01414180.02440.01318720.02260.0595490.02570.37019530.02880.24314450.03440.1029290.01920.22017510.03260.05817990.0338−0.0559460.02170.00120390.02710.06018270.02810.1466360.02600.17718520.02710.34114690.04080.26410190.02550.09919360.02560.42920390.06100.2018160.02320.11517740.02580.17120390.04180.1599050.0201−0.00718890.01930.47212590.04410.1388790.02510.17312800.02530.17317270.03710.1198580.02460.14318480.02970.18218110.02970.2956750.02600.27121300.0275−0.1108570.02910.17017380.02940.0196440.02410.09016790.0183−0.0087530.0248−0.00319770.02230.0427130.0274Table 3Raw data for the tensile behavior of TS11, Lox-M and ZMI bundles.Table 3:TS11Lox-MZMIγσ~f.f(γ)~ςγσ~f.f(γ)~ςγσ~f.f(γ)~ς0.17011240.02580.22013780.01850.12513470.01620.13111610.02030.22013530.01990.03413110.01650.18511770.01790.24613390.01970.22612990.02840.22111120.02570.33112050.02330.16513960.02550.14511350.01550.12514350.01720.26111360.02130.03312440.01450.27014350.02220.20112940.01980.01812280.01290.22213470.01760.11014030.01760.1788380.01820.20214050.02120.27912300.01580.09112020.02060.38613870.02190.20313290.01730.18310500.01870.26114290.02690.19013290.02700.07211270.01760.37114390.02160.12513500.03040.05111330.01340.20112940.02790.04813710.01690.14411670.01600.17013850.03020.15213960.02140.01212610.01430.37514960.0228−0.01213610.01450.01511400.01740.20913570.02270.07313580.02400.03512160.02030.17413890.03370.12913170.02930.15210630.02220.20513480.02620.04513040.01560.02312670.01130.31413410.03240.03313330.02150.33110220.02350.36814310.02350.25513290.02630.11510670.01920.17913150.03460.14515190.02440.03011990.01880.38514440.02840.14714210.02030.10811740.01740.25513910.02240.07314310.02150.05011820.01810.33914260.02190.01513870.01710.04011380.01350.14314250.01740.11714310.01670.17211590.02290.14314250.01660.23514290.02720.22411370.01750.35015050.02050.22614390.02610.02011690.01690.21713920.02450.20413520.02010.11011030.01430.21813670.02940.13814050.01990.10611130.01610.20413900.0268−0.03513660.01400.05810020.01460.33814280.02880.18513410.0191Table 4Raw data for the tensile behavior of NL207\*, ZMI^‡^ and ZMI~Cl~ bundles.Table 4:Nl207\*ZMI^‡^ZMI~Cl~γσ~f.f(γ)~ςγσ~f.f(γ)~ςγσ~f.f(γ)~ς0.0978780.03240.3929120.02470.2056860.01450.2568900.02610.1708730.01290.2375370.01190.18110550.02330.30511120.01830.2776790.01860.1469900.02410.2979280.01500.1545700.01170.1178970.02240.18710610.01500.47411460.02050.1509720.03320.1487700.02060.36810060.01800.1997940.02730.2569500.02210.28912080.01820.2328410.02570.2799800.02350.2496620.01990.13810700.02780.26110720.02380.2877720.01810.3219340.02550.3758820.02110.3206740.01850.2569790.03580.3039730.02870.3236040.01940.27811820.02050.28310750.02340.2409780.01730.1729180.02530.2328900.01360.2515800.01700.3529080.02010.3009590.02950.1899480.01490.2319730.02960.1768190.01420.2576920.01740.1997010.02420.1617590.02070.2106220.01590.1799260.01840.1659710.01490.2997310.01920.1717410.03340.2018180.01780.1989690.02250.2258400.01910.1919960.02780.1739540.01660.2079280.02860.27612750.01650.1986500.02890.29611450.01850.1547990.02540.23311860.01810.2028280.03840.3579950.01990.1416920.02580.29312130.02310.1848160.03090.2909100.01750.0808190.02270.29710000.02090.1576830.02700.2607290.01810.1516880.02030.32211020.02000.3026520.02960.2257880.0247Table 5Mechanical properties of SiC-based multifilament tows.Table 5:Number of tests${\sigma_{f.t}}_{(\overline{\gamma})}$ (MPa)*F*~*f.t*~ (N)*m*~t~σ~0.t~ (MPa)Compliance (µm *N* ^−^ ^1^)NL10130870574.89401.6NL20730750577.88101.4NL207\*30870607.89280.60Hi-Ni3018001207.919301.6Hi-Ni-S261600829.017301.3TS10013001001713800.90TS11301100871511801.6Lox-M301400952814200.80ZMI3013501102313901.2ZMI^‡^28960578.110200.68ZMI~Cl~18770374.48401.3AM30810606.28701.1Fig. 2Weibull plots for bundle tensile strength of (a). Nicalon NL101 (b). Nicalon NL207 (c). Nicalon NL207\* (second batch) (d). Hi-Nicalon (e). Hi-Nicalon Type S (f). Tyranno Grade S 8.5 µm mean diameter (g). Tyranno Grade S 11 µm mean diameter (h). Tyranno Lox-M (i). Tyranno ZMI (j). Tyranno ZMI^‡^ (desized) (k). Tyranno ZMI~Cl~ (chlorinated) (l). Tyranno AM.Fig 2:

These discrepancies can be explained by filament misalignment, characterized by the 2 following parameters: (i). γ, proportion of unloaded fiber [Eq. (3)](#eqn0003){ref-type="disp-formula"}, considered for bundle strength calculation) and (ii). δ~F~, filament load distribution with ς as standard deviation ([Eq. (5)](#eqn0005){ref-type="disp-formula"}). This latter is revealed by the progressive initial loading stage ([Fig 3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"}, [Eq. (4)](#eqn0004){ref-type="disp-formula"}), early loaded fibers ending up being overloaded and vice versa ([Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"}). These structural parameters were assessed for each test, presented in [Table 2](#tbl0002){ref-type="table"}, [Table 3](#tbl0003){ref-type="table"}, [Table 4](#tbl0004){ref-type="table"}, and were ascribed a Weibull statistical distribution ([Figs 5](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}-[16](#fig0016){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 6](#tbl0006){ref-type="table"}). The relevance of these statistical laws ([Eqs. (6)](#eqn0006){ref-type="disp-formula"} and ([(7)](#eqn0007){ref-type="disp-formula"}) was evaluated with the Kolmogorov--Smirnov test, comparing empirical and predicted distributions. It was revealed that the percentile accurately reflected the Weibull model on ς and γ at a significance level standing below the respective D~α~ (D~α\ (30)~ = 0.24 for instance).Fig. 3(a). Initial loading of a Hi-Ni tow (0-30 N range), used to estimate the load distribution (b). derived from deviation to linearity. On this example, ς = 0.026 N, ${\overline{w}}_{f} = 0.075\, N$ and γ = 22%.Fig 3:Fig. 4Distribution of stress applied to Hi-Ni fibers considering the structural aspects: effective section $\left( \overline{\gamma} \right)$ and fiber slacking with 3 different standard deviations (ς) corresponding to a probability of 0.01, 0.5 and 0.99 on the Weibull distribution ([Eq. (6)](#eqn0006){ref-type="disp-formula"}).Fig 4:Fig. 5Weibull representation of structural parameters (a). γ (effective section fraction with a 15% offset) and (b). ς (standard deviation of fiber load distribution) on Nicalon NL207 fiber tows.Fig 5:Fig. 6Weibull representation of structural parameters (a). γ (effective section fraction with a −7% offset) and (b). ς (standard deviation of fiber load distribution) on Nicalon NL207\* fiber tows.Fig 6:Table 6Structural parameters of multifilament tows assessed by tensile testing. \* indicates offsetted sets.Table 6:$\overline{\gamma}$ (%)Me(γ) (%)γ~min~ / γ~max~ (%)*m*~γ~γ~0~ (%)$\overline{\varsigma}$ (N)Me(ς)(N)*m*~ς~ς~0~ (N)NL10115 ± 1314.3−13 / 581.5032.9\*0.02850.02625.390.0311NL20710 ± 1011.1−11 / 292.4428.9\*0.02680.02596.860.0273NL207\*20 ± 6.018.78.0 / 351.8414.3\*0.02490.02508.700.0261Hi-Ni14 ± 1214.3−6.0 / 402.0027.3\*0.02590.02606.930.0274Hi-Ni-S25 ± 1621.21.3 / 531.3629.00.04060.03993.530.0443TS16 ± 11.214.31.0 / 441.4822.80.00990.00894.290.0097TS1110 ± 8.510.71.2 / 331.3311.80.01790.01755.960.0186Lox-M25 ± 8.122.112.5 / 391.3815.6\*0.02400.02285.840.0243ZMI14 ± 8.514.1−3.5 / 282.2923.6\*0.02110.02025.290.0216ZMI^‡^26 ± 6.526.914.8 / 391.4913.6\*0.01980.01955.720.0208ZMI~Cl~27 ± 8.025.715.4 / 471.8616.6\*0.01690.01777.220.0163AM13 ± 1113.1−5.0 / 462.1426.3\*0.01800.01715.540.0195

A broad range of tow structures were evidenced, going from very limited slack observed in Tyranno Grade S (named TS) to high misalignment illustrated by Hi-Nicalon S (Hi-Ni-S). This work points out the batch to batch (NL207) but also probe to probe structure difference one should be aware of when testing bundle specimen. These are strongly method related, large discrepancies being therefore expected comparing different testing approaches (gage length, grip gluing...). Moreover, despite fact one single ZMI batch was used for this work, sizing removal led to a drastic increase of γ (ZMI^‡^ and ZMI~Cl~), explained by sample preparation difficulties.

To complete this work, static fatigue testing were performed on the same samples to determine the lifetime prediction parameters for the different fiber types above mentioned. Two different testing approaches were followed. The first aimed at lifetime distribution assessment ([Fig. 17](#fig0017){ref-type="fig"}, [Tables 7](#tbl0007){ref-type="table"} and [8](#tbl0008){ref-type="table"}) whereas the second one focused on discrete stress scanning ([Fig. 18](#fig0018){ref-type="fig"}) for lifetime prediction parameters estimation ([Fig. 19](#fig0019){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 9](#tbl0009){ref-type="table"}), following an empirical power law (*t* = Aσ^−^*^n^*, with *t* the lifetime, σ the applied stress, A and *n* material constants). Lifetime Weibull moduli ranging from 0.5 to 2 were assessed. Globally, sized Tyranno® fiber types display a lower dispersion, characterized by higher Weibull moduli, than Nicalon. This observation is coherent with their strength distribution ([Table 5](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). The consistency of this lifetime modulus for different testing conditions (stress or temperature) should be emphases.Table 7Lifetime (s) data under static fatigue condition for different SiC tow types. Applied stresses are given for γ = 0%.Table 7:NL207TSTSTS11Lox-MHi NiHi Ni700 MPa700 MPa500 MPa700 MPa700 MPa1000 MPa1500 MPa650 °C550 °C650 °C650 °C650 °C500 °C500 °C119846.500678349411985261256133657.86124.2638453244113.43860237792.66725.28110.639267314.052863491189.83526.85813.712326116.195863654229.35832.53915.140836216.38611485318232.63335.87915.878970929.24113007546240.52453.98117.196995531.00820819975246.01460.03817.30310.77533.905314613.980265.34564.39617.38116.16833.957345325.155272.21169.01218.77217.06634.137386628.068306.54273.97719.62117.32439.518426131.732356.84077.87620.86218.64950.205536942.121377.50982.01823.25018.76352.700680357.095386.30085.79524.72619.44756.072724076.123414.74887.66925.07419.77371.29811.42080.393486.40790.38825.19420.33974.09923.90091.866435.31394.95126.38021.32694.45125.041102.445509.817105.04726.68522.750100.72829.709104.586543.303111.77230.59122.817114.53931.223113.737556.292114.19032.43028.079144.82034.023124.731583.611127.46735.02728.897153.42234.148133.002648.384137.94835.53728.910182.00840.071146.905708.140140.00837.54529.599196.28040.728168.832794.509158.79740.44636.163202.38044.588176.073820.232160.67641.57536.565225.62848.126268.278864.154169.46443.14337.741278.47152.695338.775877.336196.33049.53441.079288.71189.101348.4011.070.683267.71756.64441.216448.95195.798678.4311.165.121501.45960.57564.163536.286109.083809.0302.456.843158.326104.561647.9541.345.475Table 8Distribution of SiC-based tows static fatigue experimental data at various conditions, temperature or applied stress, interpreted by Weibull statistic ([Eq. (10)](#eqn0010){ref-type="disp-formula"}).Table 8:FiberCondition*m*~df.t~t~0~ (s)ReferenceNL207700 MPa 650 °C0.671.02 × 10^5^Hi-Ni1000 MPa 500 °C0.911.50 × 10^5^[@bib0004]Hi-Ni1500 MPa 500 °C0.532.04 × 10^4^[@bib0004]Hi-Ni300 MPa 900 °C0.452.66 × 10^5^[@bib0004]Hi-Ni-S1000 MPa 600 °C0.782.06 × 10^5^[@bib0005]TS800 MPa 500 °C1.465.88 × 10^5^TS600 MPa 550 °C1.491.23 × 10^6^TS700 MPa 550 °C1.446.05 × 10^5^TS800 MPa 550 °C1.452.40 × 10^5^TS300 MPa 650 °C1.441.32 × 10^6^TS500 MPa 650 °C1.451.20 × 10^5^TS600 MPa 650 °C1.444.93 × 10^4^TS700 MPa 650 °C1.444.67 × 10^4^[@bib0006]TS11700 MPa 650 °C1.833.50 × 10^4^Lox-M700 MPa 650 °C1.302.66 × 10^4^ZMI700 MPa 650 °C1.305.45 × 10^5^ZMI^‡^910 MPa 650 °C0.782.76 × 10^4^ZMI^‡^910 MPa 550 °C0.842.54 × 10^5^Table 9Lifetime prediction parameters, empirical power law ([Eq. (8)](#eqn0008){ref-type="disp-formula"}), describing the median lifetime of SiC-based tows under static fatigue conditions at constant force and various temperatures: (i). assessment of *n*~t~ coefficients at temperatures with sufficient data, (ii). extraction of its mean value and (iii). estimation of A parameters considering the latter. NL207\* and ZMI^‡^ noted (2).Table 9:NL207Hi-NiHi-Ni-STSTS11Lox-MZMIT ( °C)*n*A x 10^25^ (s MPa^7.3^)*n*A x 10^26^ (s MPa^8.4^)*n*A x 10^25^ (s MPa^7.2^)*n*A x 10^19^ (s MPa^5.0^)nA x 10^21^ (s MPa^5.8^)*n*A x 10^19^ (s MPa^4.9^)*n*A x 10^31^ (s MPa^9.1^)350--------------600------------400--------------200------12009.9910,000450--1000--------5.59806.87400--209.9920005006.924008.4510,000--57004.81385.34804.678011.353005507.6640----5.26174.68305.49209.2460600--30--4007.252504.846.05.48205.171.88.376.06507.0515--------4.340.806.814.04.250.408.710.70700----32--20----------------7507.631.0--------5.290.50--2.0--0.108.390.30800----8.344.07.242.7----------------8507.250.30----------0.20--1.0--0.109.160.12900------0.70--------------------550 (2)--60----------------------14650 (2)7.238.0--------------------7.280.70750 (2)--0.80------------------------$\overline{n}$**7.38.47.25.05.84.99.1**

The engineering stress correction ([Eq. (1)](#eqn0001){ref-type="disp-formula"}) convincingly compensated the batch to batch variability as shown in [Fig. 18](#fig0018){ref-type="fig"}a. No particular evolution of stress exponents with temperature is to be noted, thus these values were averaged to define this intrinsic value. For here reported fiber types, this parameter extended from 5 to 9, Lox-M and ZMI being respectively the lower and upper limits. Despite displaying clear different microstructure, Hi-Nicalon and Hi-Nicalon S did not showed particular behavior. It was demonstrated the coefficient A follows an Arrhenius type law, presented in [Fig. 19](#fig0019){ref-type="fig"} for NL207, Grade S, Lox-M and ZMI fibers with apparent activation energies lying in the 100--200 kJ mol^−1^ range. It is worth noting values for A extracted at *T*\>650 °C for Tyranno® fibers did not followed the global trend. Some of the Weibull plots presented in this work were not perfectly aligned, incoherence that could be ascribed to sample preparation (selection of the probe) and to the limited number of tests.

2. Experimental design, materials and methods {#sec0002}
=============================================

2.1. Material {#sec0003}
-------------

Three generations of SiC-based fibers are commercially available, synthesized by the conversion of polycarbosilane and commercialized by Nippon carbon Co. Ltd. or UBE Industries Ltd. In this dataset, 6 first-generation fibers are reported: Nicalon® NL101, Nicalon® NL207, Tyranno® Grade S, referred as TS, Tyranno® Lox-M, Tyranno® ZMI and Tyranno® AM. Hi-Nicalon (named Hi-Ni) belongs to the second-generation whereas Hi-Nicalon Type S (named Hi-Ni-S) is a third generation SiC-based fiber completing the work. Two different batches of NL207 (NL207 and NL207\*) and TS (TS and TS11, with 8.5 and 11 µm respective diameters) tows were characterized. Unsized and chlorinated ZMI tows were also examined, originating from the same batch. The formers were heat treated at 650 °C for 10 min in air. The latter were unsized, followed by thin silica film removal in 10 vol.% hydrofluoric acid bath for 4 min, dried and then treated under pure chlorine at 650 °C for 40 min, method described elsewhere [@bib0001], [@bib0002], [@bib0003].

2.1. Method {#sec0004}
-----------

Tensile tests on bundles were conducted on hot grips probes also used for static fatigue testing [@bib0006]. Sized bundles of 300 mm length were weighted for average cross sectional area determination ([Eq. (2)](#eqn0002){ref-type="disp-formula"}), and positioned in alumina tube grips. To ensure probe alignment, a pre-load was applied and maintained by fugitive Loctite® glue. A solution of dissolved PMMA was applied on the 25 mm gauge length separating grips, to avoid capillarity cement transportation during curing. Tubes were finally filled with alumina based thermostructural cement (Ceramabond 503, Polytec PI) and cured at 370 °C for 2 h. Tensile tests were carried out on non-lubricated yarns at a constant displacement rate of 50 µm min^−1^ (strain rate of 0.2% min^−1^). Prior to ruin behavior assessment, the early loading stage was cycled (0--30 N, in the elastic domain) in order to align the fibers. It is worth noting further cycling did not improved fiber parallelism ([Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}b). Elongations were measured by two LVDT extensometers mounted on the grips. For system compliance assessment, three (3) more tests at 60 mm and 100 mm gage lengths were carried out. The engineering stress applied to the bundle was corrected taking the fraction of unloaded fibers (γ [Eq. (3)](#eqn0003){ref-type="disp-formula"}) into account ([Eq. (1)](#eqn0001){ref-type="disp-formula"}). 30 tests were conducted to assess the distribution parameters, excepting for Hi-Ni-S ([Table 2](#tbl0002){ref-type="table"}) and ZMI~Cl~ ([Table 4](#tbl0004){ref-type="table"}) with 26 and 18 tests respectively. A total of 100 tests were however conducted on TS tows [@bib0006] for a more extensive dispersion assessment.$$\sigma_{\gamma} = \frac{w_{t}}{S_{t}\left( {1 - \gamma} \right)}$$with$$S_{t} = \frac{m_{0}}{L_{0}\rho}$$and$$\gamma = 1 - \frac{N_{0}}{N_{t}} = 1 - \frac{E_{t}}{E_{f}}$$Where *m*~0~ is the tow mass and ρ the fibers density ([Table 1](#tbl0001){ref-type="table"}). *w~t~* is the applied force (N, mass x 9.81 m *s* ^−^ ^2^), N~0~ the initial number of intact filaments and N~t~ its total manufactured number (500, 800 or 1600). Finally, E~t~ and E~f~ are respectively monofilament ([Table 1](#tbl0001){ref-type="table"}) and tow Young\'s moduli.

Models to describe the failure of bundles were originally proposed by H.E. Daniels [@bib0007] and B.D. Coleman [@bib0008] on following hypotheses: a bundle is composed of N~0~ fibers (supposed equal to N~t~), identical, continuous, parallel and equally loaded. If the damage tolerant failure behavior of multifilament tows has overwhelmingly been exploited to extract strength distribution of filaments [@bib0009], [@bib0010], [@bib0011], such load displacement curves comprise another helpful information although seldomly reported: the initial shape of the curve (upward curvature [Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}) revealing the fiber slack \[[@bib0012],[@bib0013]\]. This latter induce a filament load distribution ([Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"}): *w*~fj~ = ${\overline{w}}_{f}$ + δ~F~*~j~*, where *w*~fj~ is the load applied to the *j*^th^ filament, ${\overline{w}}_{f}$ its mean value corresponding to the tow one (${\overline{w}}_{f}$ = *w*~t~ / N~0~) and δ~F~*~j~* the load distribution (over or underload on *j*^th^ filament). The section fraction carrying the force (ψ~(t)~), inferred from [Eq. (4)](#eqn0004){ref-type="disp-formula"} assuming homogeneous elastic modulus and fiber diameter, progressively increases until 100% when the N~0~ fibers are loaded (linear evolution of force-strain). This was experimentally evidenced below 30 N.$$\psi_{(t)} = 1 - \frac{\Delta F_{(t)}}{F_{(t)} + \Delta F_{(t)}}$$Where ΔF~(t)~ the difference between the applied force and its theoretical value considering the linearity reached at 30 N ([Fig. 3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"}a).

The force for each strain increment, applied to the full sample, is carried by N~t~ x (1 - γ) x ψ~(t)~ fibers. Cumulative incremental force was used to define the distribution of filament load (δ~F~, in N). The latter is considered independent to the global load, which means a fiber overloaded by δ~F~ = 50 mN during the initial stage will always be until its failure. A normal distribution ([Eq. (5)](#eqn0005){ref-type="disp-formula"}), with ${\overline{w}}_{f}$ as mean value and standard deviation referred as ς, was selected to describe δ~F~ sliding distribution ([Fig. 3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"}b). To facilitate the understanding and interpretation, this load distribution can then implicitly be converted in stress ([Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"}), assuming the N~0~ fibers have a constant cross section $\left( {\overline{S}}_{f} \right)$. From this point of view, the average stress applied to fibers corresponds to the stress on tow (σ~app.t(~$\overline{\gamma}$~)~) with ς / ${\overline{S}}_{f}$ as standard deviation.$$f\left( \delta_{F} \right) = \frac{1}{\varsigma\sqrt{2\pi}}\exp\left\lbrack {- \frac{\left( {\delta_{F} - \frac{w_{t}}{N_{t}\left( {1 - \gamma} \right)}} \right)^{2}}{2\varsigma^{2}}} \right\rbrack$$Where ς is the standard deviation of load applied to filaments and *w~t~* the load applied to the tow.

In this data article, Weibull statistical distributions were ascribed to above described structural parameters (γ and ς), implicitly revoking their discrete nature [Eqs. (6)](#eqn0006){ref-type="disp-formula"},([(7)](#eqn0007){ref-type="disp-formula"}). Linear least squares method was used to assess the modulus and characteristic value. The relevancy of this statistical law was evaluated with the Kolmogorov--Smirnov test [@bib0014].$$\varsigma = \varsigma_{0}\ln\left( \frac{1}{1 - P_{\varsigma}} \right)^{\frac{1}{m_{\varsigma}}}$$Where P~ς~ is the probability of ς for a given tow, m~ς~ and ς ~0~ Weibull distribution parameters.$$\gamma = \gamma_{0}\ln\left( \frac{1}{1 - P_{\gamma}} \right)^{\frac{1}{m_{\gamma}}}$$Where P~γ~ is the probability of γ for a given tow, *m*~γ~ and γ~0~ the Weibull statistical parameters.

As shown in [tables 2](#tbl0002){ref-type="table"}-[4](#tbl0004){ref-type="table"},[6](#tbl0006){ref-type="table"}, negative γ values could in some cases be extracted from bundle tensile test, meaning a Young modulus on tow exceeding the fiber one ([Eq. (3)](#eqn0003){ref-type="disp-formula"}). Two (2) approximations can here be pointed to explain such non-intuitive behavior: (i). over-estimation of filament Young modulus which shows some variability or (ii). under-estimation of bundle section ([Eq. (2)](#eqn0002){ref-type="disp-formula"}), averaged (based on weight and density) on a 300 mm long sample among which only 25 mm were effectively tested. This latter explanation is more likely to explain these negative γ values, thus not aberrant but method related. Consequently, and to take such values into account in distributions, some data set were offsetted for statistical parameters assessment ([Fig. 5](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 6](#fig0006){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 7](#fig0007){ref-type="fig"},[11](#fig0011){ref-type="fig"}-[16](#fig0016){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 7Weibull representation of structural parameters (a). γ (effective section fraction with a 10% offset) and (b). ς (standard deviation of fiber load distribution) on Hi-Nicalon fiber tows.Fig 7:Fig. 8Weibull representation of structural parameters (a). γ (effective section fraction) and (b). ς (standard deviation of fiber load distribution) on Hi-Nicalon Type S fiber tows.Fig 8:Fig. 9Weibull representation of structural parameters (a). γ (effective section fraction) and (b). ς (standard deviation of fiber load distribution) on Tyranno Grade S (8.5 µm diameter, TS) fiber tows.Fig 9:Fig. 10Weibull representation of structural parameters (a). γ (effective section fraction) and (b). ς (standard deviation of fiber load distribution) on Tyranno Grade S (11 µm diameter, TS11) fiber tows.Fig 10:Fig. 11Weibull representation of structural parameters (a). γ (effective section fraction with a −12% offset) and (b). ς (standard deviation of fiber load distribution) on Tyranno Lox-M fiber tows.Fig 11:Fig. 12Weibull representation of structural parameters (a). γ (effective section fraction with a 7% offset) and (b). ς (standard deviation of fiber load distribution) on Tyranno ZMI fiber tows.Fig 12:Fig. 13Weibull representation of structural parameters (a). γ (effective section fraction with a −14% offset) and (b). ς (standard deviation of fiber load distribution) on unsized Tyranno ZMI fiber tows.Fig 13:Fig. 14Weibull representation of structural parameters (a). γ (effective section fraction with a −12% offset) and (b). ς (standard deviation of fiber load distribution) on Tyranno ZMI fiber tows that underwent a chlorination treatment.Fig 14:Fig. 15Weibull representation of structural parameters (a). γ (effective section fraction with a 10% offset) and (b). ς (standard deviation of fiber load distribution) on unsized Tyranno AM fiber tows.Fig 15:Fig. 16Weibull representation of structural parameters (a). γ (effective section fraction with a 15% offset) and (b). ς (standard deviation of fiber load distribution) on Nicalon NL101 fiber tows.Fig 16:Fig. 17Weibull distribution ([Eq. (10)](#eqn0010){ref-type="disp-formula"}) of time to failure for various fiber tow types and static fatigue conditions: (a). TS 500 °C and 800 MPa (b). TS 550 °C and 600 MPa (c). TS 550 °C and 700 MPa (d). TS 550 °C and 800 MPa (e). TS 650 °C and 500 MPa (f). TS 650 °C and 600 MPa (g). TS11 650 °C and 700 MPa (h). Lox-M 650 °C and 700 MPa (i). ZMI 650 °C and 700 MPa (j). NL207 650 °C and 700 MPa (k). Hi-Ni 500 °C and 1000 MPa (l). Hi-Ni 500 °C and 1500 MPa. Stresses are given for null γ (engineering stress).Fig 17:Fig. 18Endurance diagrams for (a). NL207, (b). Lox-M and (c). ZMI tows at 650 °C. The correction of the applied stress using γ is highlighted on NL207.Fig 18:Fig. 19Endurance diagrams (median lifetimes) and Arrhenius plots for (a,b). NL207 (c,d). TS (e,f). TS11 (g,h). Lox-M and (i,j). ZMI tows under static fatigue conditions.Fig 19:

Static fatigue testing used the hot grip technique to ensure a uniform temperature along the entire specimen gage length. The applied dead weight (constant *w*~t~ force) was adjusted with respect to the desired engineering tow test stress ([Eq. (1)](#eqn0001){ref-type="disp-formula"}). The dead weight was suspended to inferior grip turning a timer on. Heating-up (20 °C min^-1^) was then initiated and its duration subtracted from lifetime when relevant. The automatic stop of timer when specimen failed gave the tow lifetime. Were deemed as valid only those tests that run without breakage during the initial step of load application. Because force and strain could not be recorded, the actual γ value of the tested tow could not be estimated for the evaluation of applied stress. Its average value ([Table 6](#tbl0006){ref-type="table"}) was hence used. Prediction parameters assessment was based on endurance diagrams, constructed plotting median lifetime versus applied stress. Therefore, a discrete stress scanning approach with 11 tests conducted at each condition was applied. Distribution of lifetime were estimated on larger set sizes (30 or more tests) in one single condition.

Time to failure (*t*~f.t~) of bundles was demonstrated to follow a Paris type law, simplified by a power relationship relating *t*~f.t~ to the applied stress (σ) ([Eq. (8)](#eqn0008){ref-type="disp-formula"}) [@bib0015]. A and *n* are respectively the environment constant, related to the environment temperature by an Arrhenius law ([Eq. (9)](#eqn0009){ref-type="disp-formula"} with Ea~SCG~ the SCG apparent activation energy, A~0~ the pre exponential constant, R = 8.314 J *K* ^−^ ^1^ mol^−1^) and *n* the stress corrosion susceptibility factor.$$t_{f.t} = A\,\sigma^{- n}$$$$A = A_{0}e^{\frac{Ea_{SCG}}{RT}}$$

Lifetime variability can nicely be described using the Weibull statistic ([Eq. (10)](#eqn0010){ref-type="disp-formula"}) \[[@bib0001],[@bib0004],[@bib0006],[@bib0016]\], where *t*~f.t0~ is the characteristic time to failure and *m*~df.t~ the static fatigue Weibull modulus. These parameters were also assessed by linear least square method applied to Weibull plots.$$P_{i} = 1 - e^{- {(\frac{t_{f.t}}{t_{f.t0}})}^{m_{df.t}}}$$
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